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Bunny Money
Bill Dana Teaches Preschoolers About Saving

Central Bank of Kansas City presented a savings lesson to preschoolers at Plaza de Niño’s last month as part of Money Smart Month and the Teach Children to Save initiative
(American Bankers Association’s Education Foundation). 
 
"The economic crisis sent an urgent message that financial education can no longer be an option," said Bill Dana, president and CEO of Central Bank of Kansas City. “Teach Children
to Save events and all the other Money Smart Month events held in April helped educate our community (ages 3-90). At Plaza de Niño’s, we were able to talk to over 60 preschoolers
about the importance of saving, reading a book titled Bunny Money by Rosemary Wells. We also gave each child a piggy bank and some change to start their new savings. All young
people, with the help of their parents, should have a way to save, whether it's a piggy bank or a savings account,” said Dana.
 

 
For Money Smart Month 2012, Central Bank presented 16 events to the public, including the trip to the Plaza de Niños preschool. Samerra Ortiz, customer service representative and
Sarah Cousineau, Marketing and Community Outreach Director helped present to the preschoolers along with Mr. Dana. Plaza de Niños is a nationally accredited bilingual preschool
serving the Kansas City, MO community.
 
The ABA Education Foundation has a few tips for parents to use now and throughout the year to teach their children to be good stewards of their money:
 
         Talk openly about money.  Communicate your values and experiences with money.  Encourage children to ask questions, and be prepared to answer them -- even the tough
ones.
 
         Open up a savings account at your local bank for your children and take them with you to make deposits, so children can learn how to be hands-on in their money
management.
 
         Be an example of a responsible money manager by paying bills on time, being a conscious spender and an active saver. Children tend to emulate their parents' personal
finance habits.
 
 Don’t forget to read the other article on saving in this e-newsletter titled, How Much Should You Put Into Savings? 
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FREE TUMBLER..........
when you sign up for eStatements!

 

FAST.  EASY.  FREE.  Go paperless with Central Bank's new eStatements.  Sign up online for free eStatements, and get a FREE Tumbler to keep you refreshed this summer. 

How?  If you already have online banking, click on the eStatements tab when you log-in.  If not, sign up and enjoy the convenience of free online banking, free online bill-pay and free
eStatements.  Then come into your nearest branch to pick up your new Tumbler. 

Offer good while supplies last. 
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How Much Should You Put Into Savings? 
Things to consider when working toward your financial goals 

How Much Should You Put Into Savings? 
Things to consider when working toward your financial goals 

In 2011, CNN Money reported that Americans had saved just 3.6 percent of their paychecks in September of the same year. If this amount sounds low to you, that’s probably because
it is. While it would be nice if there were a single dollar amount serving as a guideline of what everyone should put into savings each month, savings plans aren’t meant to be
homogenous. You can decide to put a flat amount into savings, such as 15 percent of your paycheck, but without an idea of what your savings goals are, you could find that 15 percent
is too little. You may also not be sure how to most effectively invest it or whether to choose an account with early withdrawal penalties. The best way to determine the amount that you
should put into savings is to look at your individual goals and budget.
 
One thing is certain: while you can never have too much in savings, you can definitely have too little. Follow these four
steps to help ensure that doesn’t happen to you:

Determine your savings goals. Take some time to decide how much you want in your short-term emergency
savings, your long-term savings and your retirement savings. Give yourself goals for both the amount and the
date by which you want to have your objectives met.

1.

Create milestones. After outlining your goals and determining what accounts are best suited for the associated
savings, set milestones to serve as checkpoints to help ensure that you are headed in the right direction toward
your goals.

2.

Work it into your budget. Now that you have identified your goals and milestones, it’s time to look at your
budget and see if they are possible. You may need to readjust your goals once you take a look at the reality of
your budget.

3.

Always add more. No matter how strict your budget is and how modest your goals, you should always add
money to your savings.

4.

Central Bank has a cb Savings Account, Pay Yourself First program, a Young Savers account (just $1 to open),
and a Christmas Savings account.  We also have an overdraft transfer service where you can link your checking to
your savings to avoid overdraft fees.   Ask a bank representative about any of these programs that will help you reach
your savings goals.   If you have questions about how much you should save and what kind of savings account you
should open, we’re here to help. Give us a call or stop by today.
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Is Your Credit Score Tanking?
Fight back with these tips

Your credit rating is an important part of your overall financial health. Poor credit will turn off lenders when you’re applying for a loan. You might end up paying higher interest rates for
mortgages, credit cards, auto loans or other credit instruments. If your score is too low, you might not be able to qualify for a loan.
 
It’s important to know what your credit score is so that you can begin to improve your situation. Your credit score is also known as your “FICO” score (“FICO” stands for Fair Isaac
Corporation). Banks make credit and loan approval decisions based on your FICO score. A FICO score under 680 makes you a big risk to lenders. Although not difficult, bringing your
credit score up will require diligence in order to restore your financial health over the long term.
 
Tips to fight poor credit scores:
 
Review your credit report. Obtain a free copy of your credit report from all three major credit-reporting agencies –
TransUnion (www.transunion.com), Equifax (www.equifax.com) and Experian (www.experian.com). You’re entitled to
one free credit report per year from each agency. For more information on obtaining a free credit report, visit
www.annualcreditreport.com. Review the reports and make sure they’re free from errors. If you discover any mistakes,
contact the agencies to get the issue(s) resolved. Your credit report may come with a dispute form, or you may need to
write a letter. Photocopy your credit report, and provide documentation if you dispute anything.
 
Pay down credit cards. Paying down your revolving accounts, such as credit cards, will help improve your credit score
more than paying off installment loans, such as car loans. The best way to pay down cards is to not pile more debt on
top of them. Begin by paying down the highest-interest card first. Once you’ve got that settled, move down to the next
highest.
 
Don’t pay bills late. If you pay bills more than 30 days past their due dates, your credit rating will reflect the late
payments for seven years. If you use online banking, request that email alerts be sent to you so you don’t forget to pay
a bill.
 
Don’t max out your cards. It’s preferable to carry smaller balances on several cards rather than max out your credit
limits, which can negatively impact your score and make it harder to get more credit. Charging too much on your credit
cards can hurt your score, even if you pay off your balances every month. By carrying less than 30% of a credit card’s
limit, you can help improve your score.
 
Review your limits. Contact your lender to make sure your credit card limits are accurate. Your scores might be skewed
negatively if your lender is showing a lower limit than you actually have. Ask your credit card issuer to update your
account to reflect the proper limit.
 
Don’t shut down your accounts. Closing your credit card accounts, especially cards you’ve had for many years, can negatively impact your credit score, because the length of your
credit history is important to your overall credit score.
 
Revive your old credit card. If you have an older credit card that you’ve not used in a while, now might be the time to start using it again. A lengthy credit history is considered positive
in regard to your credit score. Use your oldest cards several times per year to pay for inexpensive items, and pay them off in full each month.
 
Beware of transfers and consolidations. As mentioned, it’s better to have several credit cards with smaller balances than a large balance on just one card. Also, applying for a new
credit card or loan and transferring balances from a high-limit card to a lower-limit card can hurt your scores.
 
Remove a late payment. If you’ve had an good overall customer history, a lender may agree to remove a late payment from your credit history. Call them to discuss this possibility, or
make a more formal request in writing.
 
A poor credit score can impact your ability to qualify for credit, but it doesn’t have to last forever. A pattern of improvement is looked upon favorably by most creditors, so starting
sooner rather than later is paramount to repairing your credit rating.
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Credit: Good or Bad
Lincoln College Prep takes Top Honors in the 2012 Money Smart Month High School Video Contest

Central Bank of Kansas City has been committed to the community for over 60 years and to Money Smart Month since the beginning 5 years ago. The bank knows the importance of
financial education for all ages. That’s why Central Bank of Kansas City is the sponsor for the 2012 Money Smart Month High School Video Contest. 
Central Bank reached out to more than 100 high school teachers and principals in the area for the 2012 Money Smart Month Video Contest on the theme, Credit: Good or Bad?   
Many teachers used the contest as part of their financial education curriculum. The videos were judged on creativity, content and presentation by a team of bankers and Money Smart
Month steering committee members. Central Bank is proud to announce a clean sweep from Lincoln College Prep Academy. First Sergeant Herman Brown, Junior ROTC Army
Instructor has been a strong supporter of financial education and the contest each year.   Central Bank of Kansas City and President and CEO Bill Dana (pictured with the winners
below )congratulate the following students on their creative and innovative winning videos for this year’s contest: 
First place - Joyce Salazar, Celia Gomez, and Hiep Pham. (Fairy Godmothers of Credit) $600

Second place - Sierra Williamson, Brian Booker, and Xaviera McMichael (Dating with no credit) $300



Third place - Nina Trespalacios, Erin Richardson, and Kayla Patterson (Credit Rap) $150

 
Central Bank has been a part of Money Smart Month (MSM) since its beginning over 5 years ago along with the Federal Reserve Bank, the FDIC, United Way, American Century
Investments and other Kansas City area banks and credit unions. MSM 2012 included over 400 educational events designed to encourage sound financial behavior reaching nearly
10,000 individuals.  The month began with Money Smart Day sponsored by the Federal Reserve Bank of Kansas City with 28 events at American Century on Saturday, March 31,
2012. This year nearly 200 people attended the day which included free credit reports and one-on-one financial counseling as well as the informative workshops. 
 
This year, Central Bank officers presented over 16 events during Money Smart Month that covered topics such as Top Ten Ways to Save, Budget your Way to Freedom, and Do You
Know Your Score. Central Bank held financial workshops at organizations including Penn Valley Community College, Newhouse, Don Bosco Senior Center, Plaza de Ninos Preschool
and Lincoln College Prep High School.  People of all ages learned important tips on saving, budgeting and credit:  from preschool to senior citizens during the month of April.  To find
out more about Money Smart Month and see the video, go to www.moneysmartkc.org. Updates of the calendar will include activities throughout the year, so make sure to check it out.
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7 Father's Day Gift Ideas
Six unique gifts, and a tie

Father’s Day is an opportunity to honor Dad with gifts that range from practical to sentimental. Of course, there are always presents that are more about good intentions than actual
usefulness. If you want to put a smile on your dad's face this Father's Day, here are seven gift ideas to get you started.
 
iPad
This is obviously a more expensive gift, but it will certainly be appreciated by dads who want to enjoy the power and
functionality of the Apple iPad. Whether for work or play, the iPad represents the future of tablet technology. Buyers can
shop online for used models, or visit www.apple.com where new iPads start at $499.
 
Fun ties
Does Dad really need a new tie? This gift is a bit cliche, but today there are a variety of fun ties that your dad is sure to
appreciate. Styles include logos from sports teams, favorite brands and humor. Check out www.zazzle.com/funny+ties,
where prices start at $29.95.
 
Grilled to perfection
Many dads love to grill, and there are plenty of gadgets and accessories like hats, aprons, hand tools and various cooking
containers your dad can use to perfect his technique. Grilling equipment is available at sites like www.bbq.com. Prices start
around $14.99 for small items like a pocket digital thermometer.
 
Gadgets
Speaking of gadgets, some are functional tools while others are toys. Start your gadget search at www.brookstone.com,
which features items like a keychain flashlight for $14.99 or a personal credit card reader for $29.99.
 
Remote-controlled helicopter
If your dad likes toys, why not get him a more sophisticated version of what kids play with: A compact, high-tech helicopter.
These fun toys can be great for amusement at home or buzzing around the office. You can find them at a shopping mall
kiosk or on Amazon.com starting at around $20.
 
Gift cards
When it doubt, there are always gift cards. Get Dad a gift card to his favorite coffee shop, music download site, restaurant or
department store. Most gift cards can be purchased from retailers or online for as little as $5.
 
Homemade
Homemade gifts are a great way for younger kids to honor their dads. A hand-drawn picture, figurine or other artistic project
made by little hands will make his day.
 
The goal of Father’s Day is to say thanks to your dad. A gift can certainly be a part of that process, and picking the right present is an important task.
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